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Eight-year-old Nancy Drew has her first case to crack! Can you help?   Nancy and her two best

friends, George and Bess, are so excited! They have been invited to Deirdre's sleepover party!

There will be pizza, cake, and even a pajama fashion show. But the most exciting thing is that the

party has a City Girls doll theme. All of the guests are bringing their dolls with them!   But then

Deirdre's City Girls doll -- Hollywood Heather -- goes missing. Is her sleepover ruined? Or is there a

detective in the room who can make sense of this mystery?
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I had no idea they still printed Nancy Drew books. My daughter loved them when she was a child.

She has always been an avid reader and they kept her attention well. Easy to read and follow story

lines are great for around 2nd or 3rd grade and up. She chose this book to add to a charity auction

basket.



Bought this book for my 7 yr old granddaughter. I gave it to her when she came over for a visit. By

the time she left, she had read the whole book.... Cover to cover! She didn't even want to put it

down to eat dinner. It is perfect for her..just long enough (about 80 pages) and soft and compact

and easy to hold & travel with. When she left I went back online to  and ordered books 2 - 4 for her! I

like that they are numbered so it's easy to get more without getting duplicates. I will be ordering the

complete set..a few at a time. They are very reasonably priced. She is keeping the books in a cute

container to save for her younger cousin. Knowing her, she will probably re-read the whole

collection many times before passing them down to her new cousin. Definately recommend it to

anyone with a little girl in their life who loves to read to just needs a reason to learn to love to read!

My daughter loves the Nancy Drew series and the fact that they're eligible for AR points. I liked that

I could buy the series for the Kindle and it automatically figured out which we owned, so I didn't re

purchase those. Just wish it loaded them in order.

The neices and nephews love these books....great way to send a gift states away!

My six year old granddaughter loved this book ! Every night we would read two or three chapters

before bed and she always wanted to read "just one more"......she couldn't wait to see what was

going to happen next ! We just read the first two chapters out of book #2 last night and I think it's

going to be another great one for her !

I bought this for my granddaughter who is 7. She loves it. It a little advanced for her but it challenges

her and she does very well reading it. I will buy more of this series for her.

I read along with my 7yo twin daughters and they loved it! We just finished all the Junie B Jones

books and were looking for another series of easy chapter books. These for the bill.

Great read. My first grader and I were really into this book. It was a little challenge but definitely a

good read! It was entertaining as well.
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